DON'T WAISTE MY TIME

YOU SPEND MY MONEY
YOU DRINK MY BEST RED WINE
YOU THINK IT'S FUNNY
TO SEE ME ALL THE TIME
SITTING WITH MY HEAD HANGIN' DOWN
TREAT' ME JUST LIKE A CLOWN
YOU SPEND MY MONEY
COME ON HONEY DON'T WAISTE MY TIME

WHEN YOU GET OLDER
YOU'LL SEE WHAT YOU HAVE DONE
YOU HUNG ON MY SHOULDER
AND LOVED ME JUST FOR FUN
BUT SOMEDAY WHEN I'M OLDER TOO
I'M GONNA COME AND MAKE A FOOL OUT OF YOU
YOU SPEND MY MONEY
COME ON HONEY DON'T WAISTE MY TIME
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YOU THINK IT'S FUNNY
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YOU SPEND MY MONEY
COME ON HONEY DON'T WAISTE MY TIME
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